August Newsletter
Looking Forward...
Final Summer Happy Hour with Joe Garnier on Piano
When? Wednesday, August 10 at 3:30 pm
Where? Circle@Crown Cafe
What? Let's say goodbye to summer by enjoying root beer floats or ice cream sundaes while
socializing with our Crown friends. Professional pianist Joe Garnier will play tunes from the past and
present, taking your requests. Take advantage of this final summer happy hour to enjoy each other,
summer treats, and good music. RSVP to 314-991-2055.

Botanical Gardens Comes to Crown: Chinese Lantern Festival
& Succulent Potting
When? Thursday, August 18 at 1:00pm
Where? Fitness Center in Tallin Building
What? Crown favorite Dave Reinol will show slides of the Chinese Lantern Festival at the Missouri
Botanical Gardens. Join us on a photographic exploration of the Chinese Lantern Festival, touring
the lanterns, constructed of silk, steel, porcelain and glass, as they were seen during the day as well
as their spectacular showing at night. Dave will bring succulents from the Garden to pot and take
home as well. Cost of program is $2. RSVP to 991-2055.

Miss Jubilee Old-Time Jazz & Blues Concert
When? Wednesday, August 24 at 4:00pm
Where? Circle@Crown Cafe
What? Miss Jubilee, a St. Louis favorite, will sing old-time jazz and blues, backed by the ragtime piano
of Ethan Leinwand. Come ready to tap your feet and even dance to the energetic swank of this musical
era. Feeling especially festive? Come wearing your ragtime loose dress and headband, or your bow-tie
and fedora! Guaranteed good time. RSVP to 991-2055.

Be Inspired By...
Opportunities to Experience in August

Words
of
Wisdom

New Book
Ideas

Rabbi Ze’ev Smason will
share his wisdom and humor
in a special series presented
by Crown on the Road and
Nusach Hari B’nai Zion. Gain
a new perspective as he talks
about 6 Keys to Living Long,
and Living Well. Enjoy a
boxed lunch from
Circle@Crown Cafe for a
special Crown rate of $3.
Register at 991-2055 to take
the van.
Monday, Aug 8
12:00pm
Nusach Hari
650 North Price

Wednesday, Aug 17
2:00pm
Tallin Theater

Come to the Weinberg Library
for Book Talk. Share a short
summary of a favorite book you
read this summer, and bring a
notepad to write down book
ideas that others share! Then
enjoy browsing an exhibit from
UCity Library of Summer Fiction.

Thursday, Aug 11
2:00pm
Weinberg Library

Enjoy an
Egg salad
sandwich,
chips &
cookie

Crown Reads

story

Listen to a complete short story,
chosen by a resident, read aloud by
Program Coordinator Kate Massot.
Discussion following.

"Reading gives us someplace to go when we have to stay where we are."
Mason Cooley

Be Inspired By...
Opportunities to Experience in August

Art
New Artist in Residence
MaryJo Clark, professional
artist and art educator for
over 30 years, will be leading
a Line Design Drawing Class.
If you are new to art, now is
the time to come and try it!
If you are an artist, come
and further develop your
drawing skills with MaryJo's
expert guidance. $2 fee.
RSVP to 991-2055.

Thursday, Aug 25
2:00pm
Fitness Center

Trees
Prepare to be amazed by the
ways trees interact with each
other in their root systems. Did
you know that trees talk, know
family ties and care for their
young? German forester Peter
Wohlleben ('The Hidden Life of
Trees') and scientist Suzanne
Simard share their fascinating
observations over decades of
research in Nature Documentary
Intelligent Trees.
RSVP to 991-2055.

Monday, Aug 22
3:00pm
Fitness Center

summer treats
in august

“Rejoice as summer should...chase away sorrows by living." — Melissa Marr

televised cardinals game

VS

Come wearing your Cardinals gear
and cheer on the Cards as they
battle the Cubs! Enjoy soda pop
and a variety of snacks as you watch
comfortably in the Tallin Theater.

Tuesday, August 23 1:20pm
Tallin Theater

lunch Trip to
shake shack
Has it been a while since you've had a
good burger? Or slurped a chocolate
shake? Take a short ride on the van to
enjoy lunch or a sweet treat at Shake
Shack at Ladue Crossing.
Root Beer Floats at the
Summer Happy Hour on
August 10 at 3:30!

Monday, August 15
Van leaves at 11:30am
RSVP for
both
programs:
991-2055

Fresh
Popcorn
Served!

MOVIE
MATINEE
AT CROWN'S TALLIN THEATER
RSVP 991-2055

Downton Abbey:
A New Era (2022)

The newest film adaptation of the popular
TV series chronicling the lives of the
British aristocratic Crawley family and
their servants in the early twentieth
century.

Fences (2016)

A working-class African-American father
tries to raise his family in the 1950s, while
coming to terms with the events of his life.
Viola Davis won an Oscar for her role
playing opposite Denzel Washington.

Mission Impossible II
(2000)

The second movie in our Mission
Impossible monthly series about IMF
agent Ethan Hunt who is sent to Sydney to
find and destroy a genetically modified
disease called "Chimera."

Pitch Perfect
(2012)

Beca, a freshman at Barden University, is
cajoled into joining The Bellas, her
school's all-girls singing group. Injecting
some much needed energy into their
repertoire. Comedic and Musical.

CROWN LOVES
MOVIES

CROWN ONGOING PROGRAMS
August 2022

Blood Pressure Checks

Thursdays
August 11 & 25
@ 9:30--10:30am
Weinberg Library

AUGUST GROCERY
SHOPPING TRIP

Tuesday,8/16
@1:00pm
Schnucks
RSVP

314-991-2055

DIGITAL SYMPHONY
CONCERT RE-WIND
Because the symphony is off
for the summer, we will
watch and listen to a past
favorite again:

Mozart's String Quintet

Wednesday, Aug 31 @ 4:00
TALLIN FITNESS CENTER
Viewed on large screen

Listening Devices
Available
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